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Laid back
Warm weather
brought out Lee
Ann Toye . a Lexington sophomore .
for a nap-on.the
bleachers in the
fme arts center
amphitheater .
JonaU-.an Newton - Herald

Vol. 60, No. 40
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Ky.

Thursday, Feb. 21,1985

Plan to lowerout-~f state tuition app,roved
By-VICTORIA P. MALMER

fee that falls halfway between in-state and
out-of-state charges - $86li using this year 's
ngures.
Some students fro'm nine Tennessee and
nve Indiana counties wlU probably pay less
'Ibe!;e students will begin paying in-state
tuition next year. tha~ to a new program
tuitionlnlge6.i7.
approved yesterday by the Board of ReIn Tennessee. Clay , Cheatham, Davidson .
gents· Executiv.eCommIUee.
Macon, Rober.tson. Sumner. Trousdale. Wi!·
The plan . which is expected to be approved
liamson'anilWiJson counties will be affected .
by the full board April 28 . was designed to
In Indiana. residents from Perry. Posey.
bol ~ter sagging admissions and attract
Spencer. Vanderburgh and W~rrick counties
brighter students.
wiUfallunderthenewprogram .
"There's no doubt that the board's going to
Students from these counties who are
pass It." said Chairman Joe Irac!l~ ' _
_
al{eady enrplled and meet the minimum
I The Incentive' Grant Program will 'allow
grade and ACT requirements. will also be
students whoquaUfy to attend Western for a
eUgible for the new rate next fall.
r-~--~--~----------------~----------~

INSIDE

members are un,
2 Facully
happy.with small pay in-

Stu'd ent chefs

nelds.
Four).tudentseam money
7 and
have fun at·the same

creases. but Pr'eSident Donald
Zacharias and state Rep . Jooy
Richards say they are teylng to-raisesalarles .

time playingJn bands at local
bars .

Law school enrollment is
6 declining
beeause o(the large

The 11th-ranked Lady
9Toppers
lost to 20th-ranked

number of lawyers and fewer
Cilllege students , Potential law
students are looking Into other

Tennessee last nlght . 71-72. In
·Knoxville . The Lady Toppers '
record is 21-4 .

F,a~'ulty to ·orga·n ize

for lobbying effort
By CHAO CARLTON
Being careful to emphasize
theY're not ' forming a teachers'
union. about 20 We~tern faculty
memberS met' yesterday to organIze II group to voice their concerns
about higher'educl!tion. .
, Dr: "arty Robe. a professor of
psychology, told the group that (acuity are " in an extremely weak
position" to voice their concerns
about higher education in the state.
Robe. who is also state preslde!)t
of the Congress o( Faculty Senate
Leaders . said (ac;u1ty here nl!e<!. to
(ollow the universities o( Kentucky
and Louisville and Northern Kentucky University . wh.o already
haveracully lo!>byinggroups . .
Teachers - from Eiistetn Kentucky ,University. Murray Stllte
University an!i Morehead State
Unlvo Ity are also rorming similar

groupe.

.

"The Cacultlea are in the same

problems." he said ,
Among the reasons for creating
the group are decreased funding for
higher education. failing enrollment . threats to faculty benefits
and poor leglsl/ltive connections.
Robe said Western probalily will
not ·jOin a n"tional teachers ' organlziltion while the lobbying effort
is still in the plannIng stage. Robe
said there are three major education'al organizations nationwide
and joining one might alienate
some raculty interested In
Western's effo""
Robe said he has talked to legislators about higher education and
keeps getting the same message .
"U's loud and clear. 'Gee, it·s nice
to know you, but you don 't have any I
power .'"
.,
Creating tbat pOwer Is one of PIe
organization's
according td
the aMOUncement (or the meeting

goa".

boat R.nd nghting the Sllme kind 0( , . .. . , : .... , .. ..... .;. :-,'.
~ .;: :: :: :~::: : :::- :.::

::-:«.:.' ... .

"We're not concerned with numbers of
students." President Donald Zacharias said .
"We 're conCerned with the Increased quality
possible."
In an interview Monday . Zacharias said
that since tuition for ollt-of-state students
increased by5l percent in J981 the numberof
students from Tennessee and Indiana has
dropped faster than the university expected .
Overall enrollment is also ilropping . a
trend that Isexpecledtocontinuethrough the
next nve years . according to Norm Snider. a
spokesman 'for tbe Council on Higher Education.
'
To qualify for the program ,

See FACULTY

::-~~;.~~~~ •.

'....,',.,';.,' ........ .. ... .

freshmen must have an ACT composite
score 'of 20 or above . or at least a 3.0 high
school grade-pornt average .
Current students. and those who transfer
or are readmitted.. must·have and maintain
alleast a 2:5 cumulative GPA to pay reduced
tuition .
" We 're Ifilt tryiog to nil classes with warm
bodies ; we'r'j! tTying to . nll · th~m with good
students." Regent Joseph Cook said. "We 're
lc50king for incentives to attract those
students."
.
Robert Ra}>nes. vice president for aca:
See REGENTS
Back
CelllJllal

ice up class

By CARLA HARRIS
At nm. it looks like the typical,
lecture class with rows of student
listening and tal{ing notes as their
instnJctor gives t.ips on the lab that
will follow .
.
But when the s tudents move
across the hali . donning aprons and .
hair nets and revving up their
electric mixers . the atmosphere
changes.
According to the universit,y
catalog Gourmet, Foods i$ offered.
to instruct students in . the " principles and "estheti~ of food preparation characteristic to America
andculsinelloftheworld ."
Most students take the class for a
simpler reason - U)ey can ·t eook .
"You don 'I get mUch of a chance
to cook (thesc ' type:!.~'Of foods) in
college;" said Greg Wiegand, a
senior from FranklIn . Ind. "I ngure
I'll be out in the· world soon. and. I .
doh·t want to starve tcideath ."
Mark Walden, a LexingtOn senior
wearing an apron that says, "For.
thIa I spent. years in college ?" and
a SW'(lcal maak 'ovet hJa beard, enroUedrorthesamereason . '
" I·moved into an' apartment and
'found Out how much I don't know
about cooking;" he said: -My dad
has aJw.a ys said If you can read, you
can cook, 'I1IIa provides practicaJ
experience and .. lot oCUps ."
,
. Last week. the gourtl)et class was
suSan Sweeney. Ii Louisville
. preparing two batehe~ oC bread
senior I grimaces as'she '
dough - one for re8uJar bread AIid
one ror liweet rolla.
.
works with ~r d()ugh :
The whlrrtng-or mixCl' blades was
soon replaced by tbe thumping o( (enor of home economJcs .• nd Sylvia StoteS, a graduate assistant,
people !meadlnR dough.
,', .~f~l} . ~!ly"j)JI" _ l!l\~I_\~"t,' prj): . "aJ~~ !l1W~ .QJI! . ~ttcbe04.And

offered advice.
" Hit it. " Stokes said to Susan
Sweeney . a Louisville . senior . .
"You've 'got to form the gluten (.
sticky mixture that forms in the
dough base) . Do you have a boss or
a boyfriend you're
with? "
"It loOb lJke ~. UtUe bald man,"
.Sweeny said, laugbl.J:\g, .as the
. dOugb began to take &Iiape.
Don'oy Cissell , a M,or-ganneld
sophomore. said Ills coo,Idng parttalked him into taJdng the class.
His partner and roomm.ate,
Mitch Meye.r , a Smlth .Mill ~iII: ,
said the course was recommended
to him by several people and it
"sounded like run." .
ClsSeU and Meyer said they had
done _quite a bit of cooking in the
dorm but had never attempted
anything like they 've learned in the
class.'
.
. Sweeney, who took tbe course because she thought she "could ~
to Ieam to eook ." said tbe most impor~nf thing she's learned is
"mWng good food doesn·t have to
be hard ."
..
RaDae Raulston, a. LaGrlDige junior, had other mollv" ror. en.
roIIIn& In the cl.... - - .
. A com~ science maJOr, she
. said abe "wanted. change or pace
- I wanted out 01 'I1IompeoII (ComJ!Iex) ."' ,Another. advantaae or \he
c:oUr-. Is tbat "WI not a no.r mll
classroomiituaUon," abesald .
Aner every cOQkJn. Hlllon ,
atudenta sample !heIr ~atlons ,
Studenta can f1DcI out whlclI roods
they like and daa·t like and ~
ones are hard to pioepare.
.
"11180 lJke the eating part," she

8DirY

ner

:sald _ • . , ,
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~- OW pay raises disappoint Western faculty
B,.CHADCARLTON

Although several reports on sal.
ary show Western faculty faring
well compared to otJier ' state uni·
versities, Faculty Regent Mary
Ellen Miller says university tn.
strucU)rs deserve more /'rom the
legislature. '
.'
"The legislature really let" liS
down in the last session,· said Mil.

Ier'.

"All the lip service paid to .edu.
cation, yet we were given 2 and 3
. percent paY't:aises," she ss,ld.
Western faculty and . stafr
receive,1 a 2 petcent raise last year
arie!' are scheduled for a 3 percent
, rJlise for. the 1985 ·86 academic
1 year.
Miller said she knows of teachers
who have 'worked for 20 ye~ at
Western and barely make $20 ,000 .
She said teacher morale is low and
Wi11 remllln that way if raises remaio below the inllatiQn rate .
She said 'Western has "already
lost goad peopl!l because they
couldn't afford to stay. here."
Despite'the small pay increase, a
report by the ' Council on Higher
Education sho~ that Western
had .the third. liighest teacher sal.
aries among state schools, with an
.average rearly salary o( $27,301.
The University of Louisville and the
University of Kentucky had higher
averages , about $3,000 and $4 ,000
. respectively.
President Donald Zacharias
$aid, oJ doh 't take any cOmfort in
'that , but' guess that's another way
of saying If you have that Idnd of
reaction here, you can Imagine
what the reaction is at other insti·
tutions where
less."
Another report raised the Ire or
both Zachari a~ and Rep . Jody
Richards, D·Bowling Green . The .
Halste.a 6 .Repart said Kentucky
ranks sixth In the nation in terms of
state financial support for higher
education , but since tI.Ien the author

it's

of the report and others have said it
con~eiTors .

.

Zacharias said the report ga ve an
"erroneous irupression" that uni·
versities are ·well·fUnded . " Any:
body who works with Kentucky
higher education on a day.to-day
basis knows that simply is not
true ," Zacharlassaid . .
He said many legislators believe
the report and conclude that fund.
ing to state universities Is ade.
qUate.
"Most have that reaction '
because they don 't see anYway to .
.come up with ad~ itiOnal reSources
and are not convinced that it would
really make any difference," he
said.
. Richards said , "anybody who
really knows the situation in this
' state In re.latlon to other states
knows that the Halstead Report is a
Sham ."
Miller said ~e 's nor happy with
the Halstead Report as well as pre- .
vlous repol't!; pn higher education
flindingandsalaries.
.
"I think a lot of the salary sur.
veys are misleading ," she said .
.. And a lot of them are.worthless ."
""m tired of' seeing s alary
studies: she said. ""d like to see
more salary. "
Zacharias said he agrees that
salaries are inadequate and said he
has Written letters to state admin.
istrators expressing his Concern for
thesituation .
In a.letter to Harry Snyder, ex.
ecutive director of tr.e Couneil on
Higher Education, Zacharias said :
"'n my \!pinion we are sli.ding into
deeper trouble each year. Morale is
. growing worse as goOd people leave
administration or teaching ; our ca.
reer employees are feeling ne.
glected and unapprecillted ."
Zacharias also sent a letter on
behalf of aU·state lmlversity presi.
dents to Gordon Duke, secretary of
the Finance and Administration
'Cabinet. "
.

The letter asked that Wliversity
employees·be included in salary in.
cre~ iftbe state has any le~ver
income at tbe end of the fiscal year .
In the letter, Zacharias pointed
out that most universities had
fe~r students than projected. The
decreased tuition revenue makes
the need Cor more money t rom the
J'e gislature "even more crucial, "
he said.
Zacharias said the state limits
the salary increases per faculty
member to 5 percent or the cOst of
living - 'whichever amount is
smaller.
Western receivild state fundS Cor
a 1.84 percer.tpa), raise Cor employ·
eas, he 'said, but'decided to spend
university money to make the raise
2pe·rcent.
Zacharias said inany legislators
are "not very sympathetic in
hearing appeals from any organizationaboutsalarles ."
"What they want t!> know is how
effective colleges and universities
are in providing education and
public servi ce to the con·
stituencies ."
"They a re not moved or pe r·

suaded by someone saying that his
salary is 10wer.-1han it ought to be,"
he said. "The)"liave been presented
that ittfeRrurtion and, frankly. most
.of them feel that. . . the faculty is
alreadywelJ.eompensated ."
Ri~hards said he and otlier
legislators whose constituency in.
elude a state university attempted
to get the legislature to increase
teachersalaries.
But, he said , "they didn 't want to
raise taxes to do it. "
Richards said salaries could be
increased if faculty organ ized
statewide.
,, ' really feel 'that .it 's gOing to
We illobbying effort ," he said . "'
think univerllity teacherS' could
have a great deal of·clout if they
would' go speak to .Iegislators on a
one·to-onebasis ,"
l.1iller ·said she. has ' made that
one-ta-one effort through letters
and personal visits , but sllli hasn 't
had much luck .
"Legislalors don 't see us as a
threat," she said. "We don 't have
big money: we.don 't have a block or'
votCl!."
.

""d ijke to see us as more' of a
threat ," she said.
A productive educatibn reform
package must include money for
increased salaries, she said .
"That 's the very heart of education
- wbo is leading the classroom."
Miller sa id she thinks faculty
must organize to make their voice
clear. She attended yesterday 'S
meeting of faculty who are trying to
organize a teacher lobbying group
at Western .
" 'f something better doesn 't
come out of this next legislature for
higher education , then' tJiink we
really ought to start talking uniori ,"
she said.
"And maybe we should liJIyWay ."
Richards s aid he 's optimistic
about actions on teachers ' sala ries
in the'l986 legiSlature.
,, ' think the governor ought to
talk more about higher education ."
he said. "'think it 's herrole."
"When you talk a bout education .
you should talk about it as a whole
pie. not just talk about pieces ," he
said . "She 'stalklng .about one part
ofit and nottheotherpart ."

Facl\lty to create lobby group
-Continued from Front Pagepassed out ai the Faculty Senate

three departmental meetings and a
speech on campus kept a number of
interested teachers away. .
"For faculty to do something like
that is either naivete or a sense of
urgency ," Robe said.

session last week .
The group also discussed how the
organization would di!Ter from the
Faculty Senate - an advisory body
ma~eupofWestern teachers .
Tom Coohill , president ofFaculty
Senate , said the senate is "hope.
lesSly crippled and always will be"
when it comes innuencing admill'
istrativedecisions.
.. We know for a Cact that .they
won 'tllsten to us," hesaid . .
Robe said many .fa'C ulty mem o
bers called him to say they couldn 't
attend yesterday 's meeting but
~anted to get involved. He said

hppes will attract 30 proCessor s
from eacl),attbe eight state uni ver.
sities , will have Gov: Martha Layne
Collins or U . Gov . Steve Beshear as
its keynote speaker, Robe said .
The group set up a steering com·
mittee and anllDUnced the tentative
date for the second meeting a s
Wednesday at 3 :20 p.m Another
committee wa s es tabli s hed to
name thc organization and write
by·laws .
Dr. Robert A. Otto. an associa te
professor of te acher educa tion .
SAid the limited turnout won·t af.
fect the future of the organization .
:' 11 all starts in small groups ," he

The Con8fCSS of Faoulty Senate
Leaders is helping to get the groups
started and is sponsoring the ·Con.
ference of Faculties, a conyention
of state university professors , in
April
.
,, ' thirik that 's where we 'll get
recogilltlon across the stale that we
need to make this whole package
work ," Robe said.
The confere[J(;e , which .Robe

~ id
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Sun Lovers!
S~nset Boulevard is coming SOON!
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!AuIU'&Fided Cfcitkal
Fish Dinner
.6 oz. golden fish nuggets
• huge order ofFren'c hfries
• creamy coleslaw
.2 cornmeal hushpupp,es
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Sigma Kappa's
get

ASGhears .
v~ewon

grad·e .hikes

for Sigma Chi
Derby!

By MACK HUMPHREVS
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Grade irlflation isn·t a problem at
WeStern . D.r . John Petersen. assistant vice president ror academic
atTain. said at Tuesday 's ~i.
ated Student Government meeting .

,

\

Remember to use ~
your Key Line
. Guide for better
,- buys in Bowlin'g '
Green.

Petersen attended the meeting at
the invitation or president Jack
Smith to clear up some or congress '
questions 01) grade-innation.
"The implication of grade innaUon Is that grades at ·.Western
have been steadily rising, the result
being that grades have l>e!!n devalued ." Petersen saJd . "That isn ·t
the case ."

r

The average grades have been .
about the same ror the last five
years . according to ngures complied by Dr. Ronnie Sutton. dean or
scholastic de"elopment .
" Literally speaking, grade In nation has no( taken place ," Petersell said .
In oth~r bu siness . s tudent
government :

Appearing on Stage
TUE..C:;DA Y 8P.M.
Happy Hour from 7 until'S befor the show.
"Guys This One's for You I"

• Had first reading or two resolut lons-. The Cirst reco mmend s
changing Olf~ "withdrew railing "
grade designation so it won·t hurt
studen.ts ' grade-point jlVerages .
The secoJ1(l asks that · final exa m
g.r ades be put on report cards at the
end or the semeSter.

Friday- W.K.U.:Night
All Draft- .50 '
Mixed Drinks- 2 for 1(until 10:30)
$ '1.00 Cover with a Westen:t to.
. Music provided by
MOB-l

• Announced primarx elec tions will be held March 26 and Tl in
t!le university center and Garrett
Center . The general election
lJe
April2and3. Filing ends March I.

wiU

Students must have thei r identi -.
ficalion _cards to vote. The card will
be punched with a' small ' hole to
prevent students rrom voting twice .
• Amended its attendance
policy . Ir a member is absent nve
times ii' a year. he will go berore the
Judicial council aJ1(l race possi ble
dismissal !'rom congress .
• - John Holland . public ~e 
lations'-vice president, sl!id th e
National Is 'ues Cofl')mlttee , based
a t East!!rn Kentucky UnIversity .
wanls Western 's help in mounting a
letter-writing Campaign and hiring
a national lobbyi s t to ' prom'ote
studenloplnlons.

Pylohs and tobacco sticks become the props for Pal
balancing act during track practice Tuesday afternoon . The Leitchfield junior runs the 1000 and
880 ll'1eter races.

Holland said congreSs may sponsor a " Financial Aid Aware ness
Week ."

~:lexaJld~r's

·ALLB
Movies

and 8:4li. Friday 7: 15 and 9:45. Saturday.2', 4:30, 7: 15 and 9:45. Sunday
2,4 ::10,8 :30 and 8:45, Friday and
Saturday midnight movie Men
8euea, R .·
. "MC IV : Mlckl ud Maude,
PG; 13. 6 and 8 :30. Friday 7 and
9:.30_ Saturday J :45. 4: IS, 7 and
9:30. &unday'2, 4:30. 6:30 and 8:45 .
Friday and Saturday .mldnight
movie Reue byille Ceme~, R .
. ' A.MC V:Falc:.ia aild lb' Sa.w. lIIu, R.6and8 :30.StartingFriday
Placella tile Reatt, PC . 7 and 9:30_
Saturday 1:45; 4 : 15, 7 and -11 :30.
-Sunday I, 4: 30, 8:30 and' 8:45, Fri.
da

AMCt:Tan 182, J>G:.t3. 6: 15 and
:45. Friday 7; 15 and 9:45. SalUr.
ay 2, 4:30 and 9:45. Sunday 2 J 6 : ~~
nd 9, Friday and Saturday ml!l.ghl movie Revell,e ef ~e Nercb,
R : Sneak prevlew . ~C Tlae Sare
la" at 7:45 Saturday and stay Cor
a f'l'ee showing oCTIlnl82._
AMC U :WllMsl, R. 6 and 8:SO:
rlday 7.and 9:30: Saturday 1:45,
: 15, 7 and 9:30. Sunday 2:00, 4 :30,
:30 and 8:-45. FHday and Saturday
mldnlgt:lt moyie TIle Gr.&eftaJ De. .

Mme,R.

. -

AMC JIl :MUa Sea.. R

.. .

'"

..

.-

Dreamlca"" R.
AMC VI :Breakflll a.Ia, R. 6:15
and 8:45. Friday 7: 15 and 9:45_Sal· ,
.urday2, 4:30, 7:15 and 9:45. Sunday
2, 4:30, 6:30 and 8:45_ Friday and
Saturday midnight movie Er..er
Head, R. .
Martin I : VlalellQllfJIt, R. 7 and9 .
Saturday and Sunday' 2:3O. 4:45, 7
.
and 9_ .
Martjn II : Fait Ferward, PC . 7
and 9. Saturday and Sunday 2:30,
4:45,7and9.
Center Theiltre :Rear Wladow, 7

.-

..

OPINION
.
,J '

.

Ethiopian aid gr.0Up 'd esperate for members
, - -Students often ~ompla.in .ilbout
eating - they don't have enough
money or time. But most students
do manage to' eat once or twice a
day, even if ·all they can afford is
sOup or macaroni and cheese.
College-age. men and women in
'Ethlopia don't have that choice.
Many of them haven't eaten in
weeks, and they. don 'UPIOW when or
what their next meal '!Viii be.
One-gradu;lte student at Western
wanted to change that. !Ie kn~w he
couId ~nd money of his own, but he
wanted to make a bigger. contribution .
.

.
.
So he tried' to get a group of
stu<tents together tu nelp raise
mon!!y which·couId ease·the·hunger
pains of the sta~ing. meil , women
and children ..
But no one wanted to get involved.
Most stUdents ·'have. a . standard
List of ex~uses f~r not getting in~
volved . The most common' is "I'm
too busy.," .
Well, 'Mo,t iammad Fater,ni is a
graduate chemistry student with a
wife and family , an'd he found tjme
to plan and promote five meetings.
"You make time to do the things
you wani to," he said .

He 's right.
It's sad to think that students
don't make Ui'e time because they
don't care about other people, •
Of course, most stUdents don 't
know any of the people in Etfriopia .

a

But, college education is aimed
at making stud~nts .more aware of
the people and events around them .
Ignoring:' the starvation in Ethiopia shows a lack·of education.
.
-Studef!!s do have a lo~ to worry
about -- graduating a~d finding
jobs - but theSe worries shouldn't
stop th'e m from helping others.

,

LEITERS.TO THE EDITOR

Fatemi isn't planping any more
meetings, he isn't pl~nni~e to sponsor a concert on the university
center lawn ti>".raj~ mon~y:, and he
isn 't planning to stiow the video
concert of "The Making of
Bandaid" . to increase ' student
awareness .
If more students had been involved . these ideas might have
. worked . But the students who are
aware don't seem to care .
Because of student apathy. an.
other good program ended - with.
'out a bang , without even a whimper.

(502) 74~2655
109 GanetlCenler .
W ...tem Kenlucl<y Un.-&lty
Bow1ing Green. Ky. 4:2101
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Special olY'.llPics
needs special help
Area Five Kentucky Special Olympic time
is here again at Weste'rn Kentucky University .
.
On April TI from 8 a .m . to 5 p .m ., 1,050
Special Olympians and 58 coaches from . the
10 county BRADD areas that make up Area
Five of the Kentucky Special Ol~plcs wiU
converge on Westet;'ll for their 12th annual
summer games . Included in the day 's events
· are openil)g, ceren:tonies with the lighting 'of
the torch . Olympic oath followed by com pelition In trac'k and field events, sonbaJI and
,.frisbee throw. gymnastics. bowling. sports
clinics, visiting dorms and ending with spe·
cial Closing ceremonies and victory dance.
We neel! your help nilt only In manpower
but financially also. Would you like to serVe
on various committees such as'opening cer·
e~onies. awards, registration. etc. ? Can you
be a tihler. judge'or.scorer in 0llr co~petitive
events? Would you like. to experience, a new
kind of joy by being a buddy or a hugger ?
Doe.s your campus .0rganiZ!ltion have sOme
el\.tra funds that could. help purchase
souvenirs for an 0 ymplan? Could you spon·
sor an athlete for $45 to attend the 15th annual
State Gnmes at the University of Kentucky
May3JtoJ\lne2 ?
.
Jryou can answer "yes" to any of the abo';'!!
questions, s top by· the Special Olympic Of'
nce. DiikU\l Arena 21b arK! piCk' up volunteer
· forms and have any of y'our questlons an·
· lIWered . Other volunteer forms may be round
In all dorms', Downing University Center and
· Garrett Center.
.
Also. an organizational meeting will be'
-M\!ndny ; Feb. 25 , at 7:30 p.m . in Diddle Ar·

_. - /

ena. Room 220, to establish the 'necessary
committeestoco~uCH~ games . If you are
interested in chairing a committee. or your
organization would Ilke to conduct a com.
petitive event. plOflse plan on attending this
meeting .
Area Five is one of the outstandil)g areas in
the state thanks to the dedication . devotion .
concern. compassion and . mOst of aU. love
for our Special Olympians from faculty , staff
and especially students at Wes tern . They
have made our reputation for us .'
On behalf of all those connected with Area
Five" may I say "thank you" for all of your
support in the past . and I hope we can count
on you again oh April TI . For further informalion ca I1.745-6063 ..
JoVerner.
Area Five coordinator
Kenlucky Special Olympics

Involvement in ASG
ends student apathy

ment.
Western's student government is one of the
most active student governments In thtspart
of the country. More than 115 students are
active in student government . and last sem.
ester almost 30 pieces 'of legislation were
presented to congress - more than were
presented in the entire 1983-34 school year .
• The subjects weren ·t petty ' either ; programs like the student book exchange. sP.Ced
reduction of university thoroughfares 'and
coed housing are of substantia l concern to
student welfare.
'Now here is the challenge to my fellow
students - get off YO'ur proverbial . a pathet ic
rea r~nds afld become involved in an organ·
ization that can do something for you . Be a
part of Wes tern' s Associated Stude nt
Government_ the pride of Kentucky .
Information can be obtained in th~ student
government office. Room 327 in the uriiver.
sitycenter.
Sean A. Peck,
ASG co-<!halriDan

rule. and elecllon. C!ommJtIee

. Apathy ! The reigning-emperor of Western .
Lack of attendance and p&/1lcipation In any.
university'. sporisored event is a common
occurrence at · Western . Doesn ·t anybody
I would like to express to everyone on
here care about anything ?
. Western 's campus how much all the cards.
Oh, sure, we have iIlJ heard other students
nowers, visits and prayers meant to me after
say ,." I thlQsomething should be done about
my accident. '
·that." or "I just think the university is unfair
.. TIley bave helped me cOpe with what I'm
about thl!." But all they-do is complain and
going through and have kept me cheerful. I
go on their merry way with no change being .
want aU my friends. professors and peop.le I
aecompllabed:
dldn ·t know who sent me cards to knowthat I
Well , I'm wrlti~ to tell students that they ·
am also thinking of them .
.
can do lIOmethlng aboot this Or that. They can
I know God 's helping hand will carry me
Change university pOUcy.
.
through this .
I
" How ?" the uninformed sludent asks . )·U
Lin 'nndle,
tell Vou how - Associated Student Govern·
tunlor

Expresses gratitude
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Aid cutbacks could hurt area
By VICTORIA P . MALMER
Western students from to sur·
rounding counties are receiving ari
average of $2.160 in federal finan·
cial aid'this ear, but President
Donald Zacharias ,said that ptoposed fcqe ral.budget cuts may reducethat amount dramaticalJy .
A preliminary study of federal
aid receive(! by students in the Bar·
re.n River Area Development OistricI will " point out to these
counties how valuable fed eral fi nancial aid Is to them - how it
makes higher education available
to them ." Zacharias' said yestl!r .
day
The \0 counties in the development district are Allen . Barren .
Butler. Edmonson . Hart . Loga n,
Metcalfe . Monroe . Simpso n and
Warren
The report by the financia l aid
omce and Zacharias indicates that
nearly 1.440 Western students (rom
the district are getting morethan S3
million in rederal financial aid this
year
The nearly 600 Warren County
residents atl ending Wes tern
receive more t.ilIan Sl million of thai
money
The S3 million in feperal fin ancia l
aid the stud.mts are getting is div ·
ided into Ihree categories : grants .
45.9 percent: I.oao.• . 432 percent ;
and work -study . 10.9 percent

I

"We want It> be sure
we 're
letting everyone know how import ·
ant this (ederal aid program is to
U!e people of this area. " Zacharias
said. " II this mone)! is cut, young
people (rom these 10 counties will
feel the financial burden drop onto
their shoulders."
He said the report will be e lrec·
live in lobbying and explaining the
needso(univel'Sities .t oCongress .
" I don ·t think we ·I.1 have to do
much convincing once. people see
these figures ." Zacharias said
"CongresS is fac ing a very serio
ous 'problem here ." he said " ['m
sure no one wa nts to ha ve thei r
money cut from the budgel "
He sai d tliat may be Congress
should consider cutting Uie defense
budget if higher education funding
isthreatened-.
.
The report shows students from
the district receive five times as
much federa l financial a id to attend
Western than anyone of the four
other sta te universities included in
the study
.
The other universities included in
the study so far are Eastern . Morehea d . Louisville and Kentucky
State
The study shows that 275 students
from the district going to U of L
receive the second highest amount
offedera l money --aboUtS580.000 .
Zacharia's said \he large amount
o( aid students get to attend U of L

can be partially credited It> Iiledical
and dental students who receive
aid . Western doesn·t offer 'any
simi lar professional programs .
Twenty,-two area students attending l:astel"n get more than
$50.000 and about $42.000 in federal
a·id.goes to the 31 students atfending
Kentucky State.
Only seven ar<!a .studenls who
receive federal aid attend Morehead and they receive less thon
$20.000.
Zacharias hopes to add figures
from Northern .- Murray anu the
Univer sity of Kentucky to the
study . Their figures aren"l available yet
"We ex~t our political leaders
to take notice of this information
and take action to keep our young
people from losing this aid .. '
Zacharias said .
" If the political leaders don ·t
think our young people merit that
assistance , then they can 'sit back
and do !Iothing."
But Zacharias said he 's afraid
potential students wfll postpone
college in light of publicized budget
cuts and the tightening of finanCial
aid
"They shouldn 't get discouraged
and scrap their plans for college."
Zacharias said . " I would say 1965 is
the Year to come to l'ollege -- to get
started before budget cuts make
aid more dimcul to get. .. .

D~·. -T-.h-e-H-E-RA. - L-D-p-o-in..t-'s -yo· u---'.

in the right dire~tion

F ormer··Costa·,Rican.
president talks on war
By URSULA THOMAS
From the view of former Costa
Rican presiden.t Daniel Oduber .
war has never been necessary ..
'''The only solutions are political ,
not military ." said Oduber. who
was in office from 1974 to 1978 .
"People who. think lha\ militarily
speaking we Call have peace in
Central Amerlea are absolutel y
mislaken . lfthewinnersoftoday go
into gover.lIme.nt , t.h e iosel's.of
today will become guerrillas and
endless ly we 'll have the same
problems until the 21st century "
Oduber stressed said that Costa
Rica has t aditionally play"d a
peace -keeping role i" war -torn'
Central America '- He was speaking
in Garrett Center yesterday . ending his lO-day tOUl; of Kentucky
Yesterday 'S programs was sponsored by the University of Kentucky Latin America Studies
Program .
Costa Rica is unlike the other five
Central American ~Guntries be·
cause the mIddle . not the lower .
class is dllminant. Th literacy rate
is high ; education receiyes 45 percent of the nation 's b\ldiet and de-fense receives only I j>ercent.
"We feel il is our duty to discuss
permanently with the U.S .
government for them to realize that
the only Possible way oul.of a CenIral Ameri~an war , and the only
possible way of guaranteeing
national security for the United
States isby gaining the.baclting.the
sympnthy , the friendship o( the

democratic' (orces in Central Am· .
eriea and Latin American ."
Odubcr said.
Cosln Rica works with the Contadora grpup , w!lich comprises its
Latin Am~r~an neighbors ,
Mexico . Panama . Columbia and
Venezeula . The Contadora group is
tryipg to bring peace to the area , he
sai<\.
"We're working hard at a negotiation level in order to put the fiveCentral American countries
together and admit a certain set
principles ," Oduber said . "Then
we 'lI be abh! to implement these
prinCiples in the near future and
take into account the nuan~ and
differences of each one o( the
countries and the conflicts of cne
countrya ainsltheanother ."
Oduber is a member of the Ad·
ministration CoUncil (or the Inter·
national Fund for ~ Promotion ot
Culture and a member o( the
Inter-American Dialogue
He gralluated from the Univer·
sity of Costa Rica Law School in
1945. r-eceived a master o( arts degree from McGill University in
Canada in 1948 and a doctorate in
philosophy (rom the Sorbonne- in
France .
In 1948 he co-founded of the
National l.iberation Movement ,
and in 1951 he helped co-fOllnd the
National Liberation Party
Dr . RIchard Salisbury , a pro·
fessor of history . Said "Costa Rica
has 'had a long , di!\tinguished history as a major b'llse for political
dIes - an open d90r policy (or
those who seek asylum ."
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Law school -enrollment down
as job competition increases
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By UR81JLA THOMAS
School
and to
Board of Bar Examiners.
graduateWith Ii bachelor's degree.
The LSAT Is given twice a year at
A law degree is no longer an
On a scale of 10 to 48. Kentucky's
the same time aCross the country.
automatic ticke't to wealth . And
medianLSATscoreis35-atthe72
About 360 people In Kentucky take
that. coupled with II reduction in the .
percentile nationally . About eight
the July exam and 140 the February
number ofcollege students, is cauexam .
to 10 percent of the state's law
sing the number of law school
students fail the bar exam.
Lampe said the passing rate falls
students to drop.
"The vast majority of our gradubetween 76 percent and 92 percent.
Nationally and statewide. law
ates will practice law in Ke·
But. he said . KentUCky scores have
school enrollment lias dropped l-4
ntuciey. " Van Booven said . "A few
improved in thepasttwoyears .
percent since 1982 . .afcordlng to a
will go into military or t>w;iness .
Chase Law School now accepts
recent study p.ublislled by the Law
about 135 first-year students. Since
and only a handful will be un ·
School Admissions Council..
employeed
upon
graduation.
1m
Chase has reduced its total en- .
OfJicll$ from the univerSities of
~ According to a stUdy we did in
rollment from 675 to 380 students.
Kentucky. Louisyille imd ~orthem
October 1983. ·the average he'gln.
The average LSAT score for Cbase
Kentucky cite a number of reasons
ning 's alary for our graduates was
students is 29. In 1982. accordirlg to
for this ckcline.
$21.000," Van Boovens41d.
the Kentucky Board of Bm' EX!lm.
"Demogr~pb'tcally. th~re are
Westernh~12. lstudentsenrolled
iners. 60 percent of Northern's
fewer 22-year-old$ (the average
as pre-law - 37 seniors. 2,1 juniors.
graduatesp~.ssed the~ . .
age of law students). alfd there
30 sophomores' and 31 freshmen .
Stephens said that' 86 percent
to be a declining desire of
'rher-l! is no set pre=la~ curriculum.
passed during summer 1984.
undergraduates to become lawbut ·the government department
" We'v~ gone to a .fairly struc.
yers," said Henry L. Stephens. dihas a suggested set of classes to
tured cUrriculum that doesn·t allow
. rector of admissions at Chase Law
prepareastudentfortheLSAT.
the student as many eleCtives,"
School at Northern .
Dell Robertson . a sophomore
Stephens said . "The curriculum.
"There Is a national perception
relatr.; more to th.e q~tions asked
that there are too many lawye.rs.
on the bar ...
opportunities aren ·t as lucrative ,
The University of Loui~ville Law
and the starting salaries for under.
sChool now accepts 1110 first-year
graduate technical degre'e s are
students . and its average LSAT
almost comparable to la,,\school
scoreis31 .
gradu'a tes, " Stephens said.
Connie Cov.lngton, admissions
Michael A. Owsley, a Bowling
counselor ' for Loulsville's law
Green attorney who graduated
school. said that speclalJtaUo.n can
from Louisville. !lgreed that the
help students get jobs In large
demliQd for lawyers has fallen .
cities.
"When I graduated in 1968. it was
"But a lot of opportunities have to
'an entirely different envirdo with the graduate·s willingnesS
onment," Owsley said . "I 've seen
and nexlbility for other 'c areer ~
many quaJifi~ lawyers unable to
- Paul C. Van Booven
get a good job. The Il)arket is
tions," such as the business area .
she said.
tighter and it's not that easy to find
from Morganfield said he 's always
a good opening.
Whitesville senior Karen Raf.
been 'interested in being a lawyer.
ferty. for instance. is majoring in
Fewer students are applying to
despite the bail predictions.
accounting because she wants to go
law school . 'but schools are a lso ac"I knew a couple (of lawyers )
into taxation law . She said there is
cepting even fe wer than in the p~st. .
from my hometown and they en·
an increased demand for tax law .
So the chances of being admitted
couraged
me
.
I'd
go
to
UK
because
and more schools are oITering the
hayen ·t improved.
I'U probably practice in Kentucky .
program .
Paul C. Van Booven. associate
on
my
LSAT
but
it
depends
a
lot
" I wanted· a degree I could back
dean for academic affairs at Kescore. I wouldn ·t hesitate to go to a
upon iflaw school didn ·t work out ."
ntucky. said the number of first ·
more prestigious school. "
she said . " With accounting . you
year students has decreased by 10
Dr. Fr.ank Neuber . the pre-law
know what you 're going to do: I
s in~e fall 19~ . In the past. Ke·
adviser . offers an LSAT pre want a'professlon ...
ntucky 's law school .accepted about
paratory class sponsored by Com..
160 first,year students ; it n0'r- ac.
Warren County Attorney Mike
munity
Education
of
Bowling
ceptsabout t44 .
Caudill agreed that. "The day of an
Green and Warren County and
"There are two main reasons for
inclividual hangink his shingle out.
Western 's Pre-Law Club.
this drop. " Van ~ven said . "We
gaining recognition and g~tti.ng a
On the 48-polnt sca le . Neuber
get a better quality student. and we
good
job is gone. I would eneourage
said. students who have taken the
anticipated this doWn tum of appJi.
a student to look at future opporclass
average
36
and
those
prep
ca£ions nationally ." he said .
.
tunities · the age or specialization is
who haven ·t average 27 . The
Van Booven said the drop in en.
or. us."
nat.ional
aver!lge
IS31
.
rollment is partly because "many
Despite the app.a rent glut of law·
"There is never a lack of money
bright. would-be law s.tudents now
yers . Lampe said . "tbis keeps
for a studenl who goes to a top
look into other fields . Business and
competiJ.ion high and prices even.
school." Neuber said.
eng ~neering are strong . tr endy
Perhaps. this is more of a service)o
fields today . "
All Kenlucky law schools are
the public."
Van Booven sai d the re o
limiting their number .o f first-year
But the profession is in .constant
quirements fo r law school are
students because "three years ago
need for replenishment . Neuber
ab<iut the same 3S they 'Were 10
we were-taking too many candi- said. "Old lawyers die and retire.
years ago .
dates . and this seemed to hurt the
There are never too many good
All three Ke'ntucky law schools
quality 'of students ... said &tuart
lawyers - only too many bad
require applicants to take the Law
Lampe, chalrinan of the Kentucky
ones."
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'Many bright,

KURT RUSSelL' MARIEL HEMINGWAY
For reporter Malcolm Anderson. its the story of a ijfetirrie.
But getting it could cost him his career. And her ~fe.

would-be law
students now
look into
otherfields."
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SAE, Chi 0 win at academic hanq.uet
CIII Omega Sorority and Sigma
Alplia EpSilon fraternity carried
home most or the I!wards.at the annual 'gl'eek aClldemic awards ban·
quet Monday night.
Rep . Jody Richards was the
guest speaker at the event. which
celebrated the 20th annlverilary or
greeks on Western's campus .
Richards. a Sigma Nu from Ke·
ntucky Wesleyan, spoke on "An ~n 
valuable Treasure : The Greek
Experience ...
Charles Keown. dean -of student
aITairs, was honored for bringing
greeks to Western In 1985, reCeiving
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'ENTERTAINMENT
-T a vern tune S: Students earn money performing
By KIM SWIFT

Mlchelob beer bottles sit atop
small amplifiers sound ing out
three· part harmonies of Crosby,
Stills and Nash .
Melting candles provide what
IItUe light there Is at the tables of'
Mr. D's Second Story Lounge. In
the dim glow, the audience banters
with the three ' slngers , yelting requesti for "American Pie."
The famous trio CSN wasn 't per_
(orming In the fustJc lounge at 1138
College S~ . ; It was Common Centa,
a three-man local band consisting
of Kevin Snyder, Eric Albany aDd
Bhrett Puckett.
Snyder, a Bowling Green senior,
Is just one example of studenta
earning money doing wha. they
love to do - malilng music .
JuSt Us Is another example . Jerr
Davis , a ML Wuhlngton junior,
arid Susan Morri3 , a Bowling Green
senior , make up this duet, which
'began Ita flrat 'money-making gig
at-Mr. D's about four weeks ago.
The Flexables play every other
Wednesdayrught Michael 's Pub.
Larry Dillard , an EIiUlbethtown
senior ; plays guitar, trumpet and
keyboards for the groop , w"bleh has
been performing off and on since
1979.

at

Snyder , Davis , MOrris and Di.
liard attenlt school during the day ,
but when the sun sets behind
Cherry lIall , the spot.lights shine on
them In Bowling Green 's bars .
And in addition to being a rull .
time college student and half of
Just Us, Morris is a mother of two
t.eenage tloys , She also works in the
extended campus offiCe part time,
is a member of the Fountain Square
Players and works occasionally as
a soccer referee.
When asked'how$hedoes It , Morris just smilesar\d shrugs .

Susan Morris, a Bowling Green 5eI'Jor, and
Jeff Davis, a Mt. Washington junior, perform one of their first money-making gigs at
.. My kids are pretty self.
sufficient," she said . " We have a
good relationship ." Morris_said her
children are glad she is performinll
and they have heard her sing at Mr .
D's .
Morris' boys , ages 15 and 13,
should be used to her performing .
She and Davis. started Singing '
toge~ abOut four years ago at the
Catacomhs , a weekly meeting..of
amateur musicians in the Newman
Center on CoUege street .

The bassis t a/!d two guitarists
began playing at Mr . D's on Tuesday and Th\lrsday nights. They also
pl,ay at the Eagles Club on Saturo-ay
nights.
Dillard k.eeps busy with the.F1exabIes and another group, the Ernie
. Small Blues Band , which perfonns
ocCasionaity OIt local bars.
'
The four student/musictans have
something else in common ..:.. their
lypeofmusic. .
They all say it is hard to classifY
the kind of songs they specializ:e in,
but they all say it isn"t top 40.
Snyder labeled his style as "easy
listening laid back music." Common Cents plays tunes from the '60s
and early '7Os by favQrites like the
Beatles, the Eagles and John
Prine.
. "A lot of these sonss are like old
friends to people ," Snyde: said .
Snyder'S group performs cOOn· try , folk' and' even rock-n-roll
music, be saicj , "but we,do 'it in an
· easy Iisteiting laid back lIVay ."
· Just U. ptays songs by the same
variety o(~ . uHoW I Long. for
Yesterday ," the lyrics from a
seaUes· scing lliey played at Mr .
D's , seems to sum lip their style
"Nobo,dy writes goOd songs anyMr. D's Second Story Lounge. The two are
more ," Davis Sliid: "That is why we
.examples of students students having fun play'Old
music ."
while earniJlg money.
Dillard .has pl'8yerl in top 40
bands , but I)e s aid tfleir music
w~n 'thi !!.stY (e .
' .
It isn 't a hasSle 'for him; Snyder
With pop··tu'les , "yOl! learn a
said, beca'use he doesn 't play every
so~g , a'nd A month later It 'S gOOf!.
.night . ~ We started doing it · for a . But 8 song meahs more than that to
)jttle extra income and because we
me, " Dillard said . " I like to play
like it. "
songs that ate Ulneless."
Common ~ts h~ been a trio
. Dillard compared Uie experience
since the begiiininS oft'his year, bii
of Performing to I:\uey Lewis' song
only recenUy did t1M;y,colne up with
"I Wanta New Drug ."
their name. ,
,
" I have to take· a fix of playing
Snyder said he had' no idea where
musk ," he said . " But it doesn't in'the name Com.mOI) Cents' 'came
volve acrual drugs ."
Ihlm . " I guess it is becauSe \trheri
" It's my equivalent of going to
we started , we were playing for
church on Sunday. It is a spiritual
nothing - common money,"
release ."

C·o ntests offer priz,e s
.
to amatfur Writers
.

- '

By MARCIA ROBERTSON .
At nrst glance , they looked like
./lve average college klds spending
tbe sum'mer at the beach.
f>aul ,. Susie, Corey, Kelly and
Joan aretheaole survivors of A-6, a
type of nu which baa wiped the human race of( of the face of the
Earth.
Luckily , it was only the play ,
'''Night
but since the aclAlrs
put their personalities Into their
roles , one could' almost see the
ocean's waves on Stage I il! Gordon.
Wilson Hall Monday aM Tuesday
night : '
.
Gavin Osborne, a theater major
from Louisville, adapted and directed "Night Surf" Ihlm Stephen
King'sshorfstory ..
.. What .Osborne wanted to convey
. on stage was that things may not
end the way people expect them to,
" People thought that I! (the des. tructlon of man) would be because
of nuclear wa.r , polJu n, or something Uke thaI. But· was just the
nli ."

Surf:

" It was a story 1 was interet ted
in ," Osborne said , ,, ' wanted it to
give the audience' a 'Twilight Zone'
feeling . , \Vanted It to be a macabre
night on the beach ."
.
To achieve this effect , Osborne
wanted dedicated and realistic
actors .
The character Kelly was played
by Jotl'~Broyles, a Cynthiana sOphomor.e.
.
"' felt really good about my
character. He really likes Joan, "
Broyles said . "That's probably the
only (reason) he feels remorseful
about dying. Bec!l~ there really
Isn't apything to live for ."
Paul was played by Jerald Winstead , a junior from Newburg, Ind ,
"In some ways he (Paul) is a 1&
like me , and I gUess , would have
reacted like he did ," Winstead said .
"He was a pretty great guy who
was caughtl'n a dlmcult situation ,"
~atle Blackerby portrayed
&usle, 'p'au l ', girlfriend . The
lJowling 9reen.sophomore InSisted
she was nothing like her clillrRcter, .

"She 's very hostile because she's
trying to hang on to the way things
used to be," Blackerby said . "She's
s<:ared . She n~, something to
hold on to ; that's why she's always
liner Paul. But he doesn 't love
her ."
The play 's optimist, Joan , was
played by Anastasia Hudgins , a
Franklin, Tenn ., sophomore.
" I lilted her because she and I
were a lot alike - tile way she
would react in .certain Situations,"
Hudgins said . " But .at the slime
time we weren1 alike.sbe·handled
some things dlfferenUy than I
Would ."
The character Corey. was
port,rayed 'by Andy . Winner, .a
freshman from Hendersonville ,
Tenn ,

"I thought my character WIIS a
loner: Winner said . "I would IJlte
to think that I stuck around lM!Cause
r didn't want to be alone. Nobody
wanta to be alone .
.
" I wish that the show wasn 't
over, yet I am relieVed ."

All poets and "writers of tJielruture" get I'elldy to. win some cash
foryourskl1ls beeause two contests .
are searching for liter~rY talen.t. •
• International Publlc;atlons is'
sponsoring a 'national .c,o lleBe
poetry contestrorrerlng $200 m cash
and boQk prizes . If your' poetry
Irina, it will be publ.iahed in the American CoUegiate poeis Anthology.

Any stu'ilent is eligible, ;an<l the
entries must be typed ,' double.Spaced , on one's ide otthe.page with
tbe 'wrlt~I"S nlme, I~dres.s .and
university in the !IPper lelUland
corner.
.
The poem can be \IP to 14 lines ,
and there are hO restric tions o.n
form or theme ..

'1
nrst
,A

reglstraUon. fee ,covers the
poem entered ; /lnd a 50 cent fee
Is charged for each additional poem
th*tlssent. Don 'tS4!nd more than 10

. poems.

.

Deadline IS March 31 , and ~ms
should be sent to InternatIonal
Publications , P .O. BoX44044-L, Los
Angele , CA 90044
The second conteSt Is for new and
arilateur ,science nction writers .
The form can be either short stories
or novelettes ,
The contest is sponsored by L.
Ron Hubbard, a science fiction
writer, and Is the fu'st in the fourpart Writel'Softhe Future Contest.

The flnt.. prize Wtnn"er receives
'1 ,000 ; second prize $750 ; third
prize SSOO. The winners Will be.announcedin Hubbard's To the ~BtS
magazine and In other science nction magazines,
The· deadline for the contest Is
can b!! obtalfl!!d
by eendlng a 8eII..ddresaed, stam.
ped enve1Qpe to : Wz.iter's Award
Contest, 2210 Wilshlre Boulevard,
343, Santa Monica , CA 90403.
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FOR THE RECORD
omics, reported Tuesday .t hat her
'Purse containing personal items
valued at $92 had been stolen Crom .
the Academic Complex Dining

" For the record' contains reo
ports (rom public.58.rety.
AtTest
Clarissa Manning. 713 POla~
Hall; was arrested Monday and
charged with possession or m'a ri·
juana . She was lodged in the War·
ren County'jall and court date was
.
setror pr.arch 7.

Room .

Stacey Marie Lowe, Bemis Law·
renee, r.epor.ted Tuesday that a
diamond necklac valued at $267
had been stolen (rom lier room .
Bernard V. LaBule, Pearce·
Ford 'rower, reported Tuesday that
a duCfle bag' containing personal
items valued at $358 was missing
~rom a men's locker room in Diddle
Arena .
.
Veronlca;o . RobInson , Rodes·
Harlin Hall, reported Monday that
$5 had been stolen Crom a card in
~e inail room.oCRodes.Harlin.

Court ActJ"".

A charge or knowingly receiving
stolen property over $100 against
Joseph M. Hagman, 211 East Hall.
",as amended to a misdemeanor on
Dec. 17, 1984, on the condition that
Hagman performs-80 hours orp blie service to the Salvation Army.
Robert Parrish Flesher, 1408 Kentucky St., ple'a ded guilty to
charges or two counts or second degree rorgery and two counts or sec·
ond degree possession Qr a .rorged
instrument in his'arrest on Nov . 7.
1984.
Alonzo Smiley Jr ., 321 Keen Hall ,
pleade(f.guilty Feb. 7 to possession
~r marjjuana .in his arrest Jan . 28.
His 9O--day sentence was probated ,
and he was ordered to pay court
costsor$67.50.
Norris Everett White, 105 E . 14th
St., pleaded guilty Jan. 25 to second
. degree rorgery, criminal pos·
session' or a rorged fnstrument and
two counts oC theft by unlawful
taking under $100. He was placed on
pre-trial diversion Cor :M months ,
ordered to make restitution, pay
court costs and $10 to a fund Cor
crime victims. •
Reports

.

Steve Christopher Jones ,
Pearce· Ford Tower , reported
Wednesday that his book. bag con·
taining personal items valued at $55
was stolen (rom the Courth noor oC
the'Unlversitycenter.
Albert Cornett, Owensboro , reporte~ Wedilesday that his 1979
Chevrolet had been struck while
parked in Chestnut Street lot .
Todd Allan Garvin , Barnes·
Campbell HI/II , reported Sunday
that his missing billfold had been
recovered , but the contents were
gone .

"

.,
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TIm Broke", • . Herald

Ba rred
·jeanne O'Donnell, a freshman from Nas-

Stadium . The warm weather is exPected to
conti.nue through the weekend .

hua, N.H.. plays her guitar Tuesday in Sm,th

Accldents

Debra A. Brady, Winona Court.
was driving a 1972 Chevrolet in
College 'or Education Building ' lot
. Feb. 13 when she struck a 1981
Toyota owned by Linda Sue Gains .
Barnwood .
Maria Ann Boubugh, Poland
Hall , was driving a 1974 Chevrolet
Monday in Poland lot when she
struck a 1980 Mazada owned by
JohnK . Wright,Sherridan , Ind .

A fire alarm was reJl9rted on the
first noor oCKeen tlaU Wednesday .
Sylvia Kay Stokes, 'Home Econ·

WHAT'S HA:PPENING
Todey

The baccalaureate sr.hool nurs·
ing students and the American
Heart Association will orrer a free
blood prellare acreenln, Crom 10
a .m. to 4 p.m . in the univers ity
~nter .

Black 'S cholastic Achievers
honor club will sponsor a ,.Ik .
"Coop Opportunities in Manage·
ment . Marketing and Govern ·
.ment ,· at 7 p.m. in the university
center. Room 306.
Fellowship or Christian Atllietes

will m'rel in·West Hall Cella r Terry
Swan the minister or Wes l'e y
Foundation . will speak .
.

Campus Crusade ror Christ will .
",re' at 7:30 p.m. In the university
center . Room 340
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D.J.
Lone senio.r leaves mark on team, Western
By JEFF SCRNEI~ER
Western's telephone directory
lists)36 Johnson.s.'But Morganfield
senior Dennis JohnSon certainly
isn't lost in the crowd .
, The lone senior on the Hilltopper
basketball team is the type of perso that TV commentator Al
. MCGuire would call a blue-collar
player - one who has worked hard
to get where he is.
~ So ollen you rea<l abont athletes
raping girl$, .smoking do~ and
cutting cl3$Ses, and it gets sickening ," said Coach Clem' Haskins .
" There's not enough said about
good people - kids like Dennis
- Johnson ."
Fans haven 't always had a lot of
confidence in Johnson because he
isn 't a long-range shooter - he 's
not flashy . A lot of people questioned Johnson '5 ability to score
points and play point guard . a posi·
tion he was forced to assume so that
Mike Balleng'e r 's long · range
shooting could be added to the
star:fing lineup . johnson was used
to playing second·guard .
" He really needs to play away
from ttie ball ," Haskins said . "But
[)ennis sacrificed for the good'ofthe
leam ."
But then thai same unselfish at.
titud appears to have always been
partofhis demeanor .
Aner a successful high school career aC Union County , where be led
his team to the state tournament in
1980 and received firsi team AllState honors, .tohnson. enrolled at
the University of Iowa . But he

Fred Tisdale (34) gets a hand from Dennis Johnso'n (0)
aner he was upende9 against Alabama-~irmingham .

didn't see milch aclion there.
" My family reaUy couIdn '1 afford
for me to keep traveling bac'k and
forth ." Johnson said . " I missed
home and missed seeing my
mOther . It just wasn't feasible for '
Us. "
But if Haskins had been head

Den nis Joh "

SO"

coach here in 1980. Johnson may
have neve' len the BI.uetlrass.
" I remember tile first time I saw
him as a junior in high schoo l."
Haskins said . "Then we saw him in
the state tournament that next
year. We recruited him heaVily , but
he wentto lowa . .
"When he was uphappy at Iowa ,
Dennis C!lUed me and told Ine about
it. I'm glad lie did , too," Haskirts
said .
.

Wes Strader. the voice of the
Hilltoppers for more than 20 years,
is one of many fans woo are glad
Johns<!n transferred to Western .
"He's really ne,(er been given the
credit due · to him beeause people
don 't appreciate defense and heady
play ," Straaer said . "He always
draws the toughest defensive assignment and he always gives it aU
hecan ."
That may !lever have been more
evident than Thursday when he put
the clamps on Sou,th Florida's
Charlie Bradley in the closing
minuteS.
Bradley scored at will against
Western's first wave of defensive
pressure , but when johnson was on
him at the end, Bradley had his
problems . And alth~gh Billy Gordon 's' two free throws were crucial
to the Western victory , Johnson'S
defense was the key .
" He did the job . didn ·t he .".
Haskins said :
And Johnson isn 't unfamiliar
with"hard work . His mother,' Eula ,
is a coal miner in Morganfield a.nd
his father , James. works for the
city .
D .J . said he uses their blue collar philosophy to stay inspired
when school and basketball Seems
a burden .
.
" My. mothe r gol's' down 'in the
coal mine every day' - and if she
can do thaI , I can go to do almost
anytljing, " he said .
Haskins said' plans on leavjng. a
See JOHNSON
Pale 10; Colamn t

Terrible start tips Tops at Tennessee, 77-72
By DOUG GOTT

8ASKETBALL

for ttoe first four minutes of the
game, arid Tennessee, ranked 20th
and ru-ed up in its last home game of
the season, beat Western , Tl-72 .

which will be played in Diddle Ar·
ena .
The Lady Tops, 21-4. were playing their' first ranked team s ince
lOSing to No . 2 Old ·DOminion Jan ..
28 . Lack. of offense cost the Lady
Tops a win in that game , too.
The Lady Toppers didn '( score

" I thil)k this shows that we ' re
probably overrated ," anderford
said.
To secure the win , the Lady Vols.
t8-9, survived a valiant comeback
effort by Western . The Lady Tops
tried to mount runs scveral times in
the seco{ld half and managed to pull
to within four points on three occa-

WOMEN'S

You'll have to forgive Coach Paul
SaJ}der(ord If he has his team show
. up at the gym several hours early
for Its next game . _
They ']] probably shoot until
game time .
.
. . Any more momentary lapses of
offense like that displayed last
night in Knoxville could c05t the
IIth·ranked team ' In the nation a
berth in the Mid-£ast Region s.

sionsin the last minute ofthe game .
They' had cut Tennessee's' lead to
six with 5 :30 left.
Western's half-court trap defense was a key in the eomei;l{lck
. effort ,. butitwas too litUe too lale.
Western 's pro\>leins '-started
when It le'lt its shooting eye somewhere 'along 1-40, trailing by as
many as 24 points in the first half.
Tennessee 10044-24 at halftime,
Lillie Mason was Western 's only
offense in the first half with eight of

the Toppers ' 24 first-half points .
She added l4 in the second half to
finish with 22. She also 'had 10 rebounds.
Other double figu.re scorers ~ere
C1el'!lette ' Hasldns with 16 points
and five assists and 'Kami Thomas'

SCOred~
.first
'--' eight to to minutes of
"In
the ga e it looked' like we'd never.
eVen
asketball. But you 've
got to give our kids some credit. We
See TOPS
Pale 11 CoIUntll2

Tops have momt1ntumat VCU tonight .
By BRENT WOODS

- - - - - -.- - -.- - -

Aner Western's last two wins,
HasldhS said motivating his team
for ~e Virginia Oommonwealth
game won't be a problem .
.
"We 're flying highlight now," he
tald. "We know we can play with
them, and .If we make ou.r I'ree.
throws and keep the turnovers
down, we']] be Ina pOsition to win at
the end .
.'
"That's all you cakl'ask for ."
The Rams are led by the "best
guard tllndem In the country,"
Rolando Lamb and calvin Dunc.a n ,
are both hi the top ' 10 In the conference in scorlng, 'free throw percentage, :assists and steals.
Lamb Is tossing In 16.8 points 8
gamo and Duncan 18 ~veraglng
IS.I. Kannard -1ohnson leads West-

MEN'S

Western has an advantage going
Into the final two Sun Belt games
that IUiun't enjoyed sillce the first

BASKETBALL

two conterenCe.games ofthe-season
Virginia Commonwealth, 20-4, Is
- momentu'!l . .
ranked 17th in the Aasocillted Press
The Toppers beat Old Dominion
poll and Is In first place In the eonand JackSOnville in·thelr fiTst two
rerencew.lth a 10-2 record .
Rams beat. Western 72-58 In
. conference games, and ended' the
'home season l84t week with
Diddle Arena Jan . 10, but that
back-to-back wins over South
game was rriuch eloser than the
Florida and South Alabama .
score Indicates, Coach Clem
. WeStern, 5-7 III conference play
Hasldnssalil .
and 14-11 Qverall , wlUface Virginia
"That was a four- 10 flvc:polnt
Commonwealth . tonight at 7 and
ame;" Haskins said. " Wi! were
take on ' UNC Charlotte io the last '. oullng at the end . to try ~lJlil got
game of the regular Season Satur- .
back In it , and they made their !'roo
da},at6 :35 p.m . In Charlotte.
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ernwithaI5pointaverage.·
Mike Schlegell~ the Rams ' force
in the mid4le, shooting at a 55percent clip f'r6m the floor .
HaRins said is worried about his
team keeping Ils '1nteqslty on the
road for Safu1"day's game against
the4gera .
"If We let down, they lite a' teinri
that could beat us," JlUtlnS said .
The 4Iers' only b'rl(lht spot this.
year haa been fIooeslunan center Cllnton Hinton, who Is fourth 'in the
.conference In scoring at 17.5 points
a game·.'UNC Cha.r.lotte Is to ·the throes of
the worsi losing streak In Its history, coming up short IS times In a
row. :MIe 4gers are Q-12 In the Sun
,Belt and 4-21 overall.
.
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.Toppers defeafUnion,
'T ennessee St. in meet
Western capped orr its rmaI meet
of the season last olght witi1 a 62-38· .
win over polorr College and a 63-37
win O\'er Tennessee State in Diddle
Arena.
.
- The Toppers, &-1, compete.again
Saturday at Eastern Illinois inrm<U
preparation for the r,fid-West
Championships in Chicago March
7-9.
The trI-meet against Union and
Tennessee ~te marked the . last
time fill' seniorS Steve Crocker,
Rich ' Lowe imd Greg WiegaiK! to compete" before the home crowd .
"1 really dldnllhink about it too
much," Crocker said. "I 'm going to
miss the ieam atmosphere in general ."
'C rocker won the SO:yard freestyle in 20.95' seconds to break the
old pOol mark of 21 seconds-. ~I was-

SWIMMING
determined to J!et that 50 record,"
he said. ~'i hated to leave that up
thereafterlleft."
.
Lowe won his first colleg18te race
in the 500-Yard freeStyle at 5:38.17:
as his teammates stood and
cheered .
The diving competition ' was
dominated by Wiegand who cap.
tured the required diving .even~
wlth 172.3 points 'and the optional
diving event with264 .6.

e

Ste Crocker celebrates
after setting a'pool reco,rd of
20.95 in the 50 meter freestyle race last rlight.

r_

Jonathan Newton - Herald

Johnson leaves
mark 'on Western
~lItllI'~from

P8ge&graduate assistant position open
for Johnson next year.
"We don 't want to 1058 a person
like D.J . ," Haskins said . "He
means so much to the our pro·

gram."

.

Ater Saturday'S gam~ with ~th
Alabama, Johnson's last game in
Diddle Arena, Huldns said John.
sOn will make an excellent coach
oneda),.
Berore the game , Johhson met
his mother at 'halfcourt and pre·
sented hei-.roses . The crowd of8,OOO
stood and .applauded the player
they
simply asD.J .
In the lockerroom berore th.e
game , he joked with teammates
and managers and nervously tied
his Nike shoes.
Then as he made his way toward
the noor, he slapped hands with
some of the kids and memories of
the last three years ran through his
head ..
And while he'waited for his name
to be ·called by the PA announcer.
someone from the stands 'called
out. ':Hey D.J ., we're going to miss
you ," giving him the best memory
of all .
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Sunset Boulevard is coming
SOON!

~ \?

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhpund goes.

KAPPA
DELTA'S

\?,

\?
.'

.

~

days from the ck1te of purchase.
So thisspring break, get areal break. Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $85 or less.·
For more it)fonnation, atll Greyhound.
MW pn.,."" ,v.hJ"..·w"OOnt Ul.,...u \4ll"'fV\

And leave the driving to us;
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GO GREyHOUND

SIGMA CHI
DERBYI

;'\1 '

~is spring break, if you and your friends are
thinking aboUt hea<!ing to the slopes, the beach or
just home for aviSit, Greyhound fan take you there.
For only .$85 or less, rooridtrip.
JUS\ show us your college student 1.0. atrd
when you purchase your'Greyhound ticket. .
Your ticket will then be goodfor travel for 15

.'

Western to ope~ se~son a~ Georgia
By JULIUS·I. KEY
Warm te m peratures, sunny gkies
and melting snow on a college ca·
mpus in February C8l'I only mean
one t hing - baseball season
ill · around the corner.
And for Western , the season begins with road games Saturday and
Sunday with the Georgia Bulldogs .
"We're e xcited about the season
a nd ready to go," Coach 'Joel Mu·
rrle said .· "We haven 't practiced
outdoon, but we 've got to be· ready
to go out and play . ..
The Toppers go in green against
the Bulldogs who L"e 3-1 thus far
Bul Mu'rrie contends that this won ·t
bearactor.
".T hat 's an excuse If we say that

BASEBALL
we aren 't ready because we ha ven 't
been able to practice outside," he
said . "We've got good athletes with
good fundamentais. We 'Just can 't
play sloppy . It 's a long way to
travel to get beat."
Georgia. with four games under
its belt . expects to give the Toppers
a good test.
"Our players need to play ." Mu·
rrie said . "You can only do so much
to prepare . "
.
Georgia, like Western ," is in a rebuilding stage. Finh year coach
Steve Webber's squad was 2$.2:J:.t
last year (7-14-1 In the SEC).
Murrie plans to s~art "'Pitchers

BEI:ORE

Greg Bartek on Saturday, then .
com!! back with Larry. Shikles on
Sunday. He added that others pn
. the staff might see action ifnt:edejl .
"We could use 7 or 8 pitchers this
weekend ," Murrie s aid .

WEDDING
BELLS ·RING ._.
See us 'or

Murrie 's goal is to settle on a
pitching staff by Western 'S first
Sun Belt Conference game March
15 against South Alabama . Murrie
said he wants hlrre pitchers' aill! a
five-mon sloTting rotation .

QUAUTY INVITATIONS
RECEPTION ITEMS
ATTENDANTS 'GIFTS

\
tHO us 31. IVN!S. "

Murrie plans to start Mall Logic
at catcM.r . Mike Roy at rtrSt, Brian
Blakely at second, .Steve Page at
third, and RandyStrijek at short .
In the outfield . John Clem will be
in right . Gerala Ingram in center ,
arid Juan Galan in len .

IOWliNG GAU"
142· 1'35

IX

QuaIi~ying times still evade Toppers
If Western is to have a quallfier
fo r t he NCAA Championships
March 8-9 in Syracuse. N.Y:. it ·U
have to occur in thenext two weeks .
_ The Toppers ' last two chances
will come this weekend at Indiana
University and next weekend a t
Mi ddh~ Tennessee .

Cam Hubbard. Jon Barker .
Phili p Ryan. Pat Alexander and
J ohn T homa s wi ll be t r ying to
knock seconds off their season'S be. stsinorder toqua)jfy .
" We: re hoping tha t we can get
some good per formances from
each," Coach Curtiss Long said .
" However . we do n ·t a ntlcipa e
' anyone .qua lifylng th is weekend .
We are shooting for the meet at Murfreesboro next weeken<;J ."
.
Hubbard . who was six seconds off
qualifying last weekend . isn·t e,<pected to top that time in Indiana
because of a respiratory virus but

Indoor. track
will run in the two mile along with
Barker .
Ryan and Alexander must knoc.k
three seconds off their bests in the
1.000- and 88O-yard run . respectively . in order to quaUfy . Thomas

Derb

needs to cut six seconds off his best
in-the 600-yanl run .
Ka t hi -Moreland and Camille
Forrester will be competing in the
two-mile and mile runs . respectively . Long wants Moreland to run
under 11 :00 In the two-mile race
and Forrester to nnish below five
minutes .

Kick -Off Dance

LOpS host UNCC Sunday
-eo,.Uaaed!'rem P ale ~
came out aner tullnime. down to a
good ba ll club on the road . and
mad~ a game ofit ."
The Lady Tops hext game is in
D.idd le ArenD at 2 :30 p .m . Sunday
against North Carolina Charlotte in
t heir last regu llir seilson con ferencegame .
The Lady 4~rs , I HI bero~ last
night's game. know they have their

A - ~·

work cutout for them .
Gum Candy Lucas is second in
the Sun Belt in scoring at 20.4 points
a- game. She also has 44 assists and
38 steals·on the year .
Cente.r Kristin Wilson is fourth in
the le.a gue in scoring at 17.3 and
nl'sfwlth 13 rebounds perga me .
Forward Sherry WU!iam~ is a !!;o
in double figures in sCOii ng at t3 .9
. and averages 7.3reboUr..ds a-game.

K~
•

Tonight Runway 5
9p.m.-} a.m. X

Rugby team wins Mardi Gras-tourney
Western 's rug by club swept a

I~team field last weeke·n d to claim

the championship of the Louisiana
State Mardi Gra Invitational.
Coach Maki Tongia said· team
play made tlU! difference for Western .
"The othe r teams were all good .
but lll~y played as individuals 8!,d

--

·We~k!

we played asa team ," Tongia Saltl. . ad,va'n'ce t o tbe final s agains t
Western defeated Texas A " M
Louisiana Stall.
t 4-4 In ils open ing ga m e with
In the finals . Western !railed 10--0
excellent play from their serum
bllt . bounced back to score 15
(their ' elght lin!!men ) . · Trys
straight pol~ts on trys by Ronnle
(scores) were made by Richard
and Victor M8S$CY and the Idcking
Michlskl . Tim As her and Sha ne
Dan Kayh'mann to win I ~ IO _
Smith .
"Since the win , we have been in.
In the semifinal game. Western · vlted to more toqmam(!nts than we
beat favorite Florida State)7-8 to
can handle," Tongl!l said .

CL A SSIF IE D S

or

HELP WAN'tED
Application. being a~cepled ror pool
manage. and lire guards. Send spilllcation to Southland Family Swim Club .

We.t~rn Kentucky
UnIversIty and
The Kentuc k y In.tltute
for I!uropean Stud Ie.
.pon.or

Suft1mer Study
and travel In .

d~ ·&-~

. ~\)S~E.

'f1\~\"~
'lli~~~

cr fi~

Downtown, next to Mariah ' s'

lIWBGN TALENT NIGHT"
Joke .Contesl

Louie-Lou ie Sing.Along Conlesl
$IS Fl~ Prize

.pan/e!I marll:etlng !I<'ogramJ on campus.

Part-Ume
W.

(11ex!b1e) hours eacll week.

slvereterences.Call I-«!O-~ .

F OR RENT

Happy Hour '

FOR RENT: DANCE MADNEss. La.....
~ ball. 4.000 sq . reet. Handy ~
"'WUet. Ample parking. Call nighll
80-. ..

Aparl.nMDt ·tor rent . III E. 10tI\. FUrnWled, UUliUet paid. $200. 841-S421.
'III-mt
FOR REN1': Part uUUteIt paid. Many
location.: Oile, ·Iwo. three bedroom
ap~rtmenl" hom .... pet. welcome.
'III-IOSI ," " '.

Be a part of It 'I n the
.ummer of 1885.
Deadl.l _ for application.
I. Marc.h 15. For further
Infomuitlon. call
·Dr. Thoin.. " Idwln at
745.5808. '

FOR SALE.

,

j

.. .' .. .. ..
... ........
,',

.'

IMMIGRATION
CONSULTANT :
Danny L. OweN Is .v~ to prfIctlee
Immil(raU", and NatJooaJlty Law .. 'I'M
Fourtb Floor, 711 Weft Wain Street , .
Lou.ilVl1I~ , Kentuclry ·40202 , . (S02)
585-311M. Member 01 1M lmmlgltloo! •
NaUonalI\)' Lawyen Modelallon. K..
ntucky Law ~ ftOt certW apeclaUtiel .
oItesaJ pr.ctlees.

. ..

PERSONALs·
KAthry.',

Dont be blind.

F1aah
. R B., Steve. Jeff:

..

Get pi yclJed tOt a great Pbl M,

PJeclre-ActJve.
JemJ/'er, Patti. LMley

.

.roR SALE :' I., AIbumJ , Rock , Rock
CeuDtry." EaI¥ ~, G....I COCIdI·

tiaD t Peac\l.e.u1~O~.

',:,','.',

LOST: Gold a~a -bead """k1ace In or
near Weathet1ly. REW ARD ' 7~

PO. BoxeDl , Bowling Green .lCY UIOI.
SPRING BREAK HURRY ! South Padre
and Steamboat are sold out-but there Kinder Kollege- We are looking ror two. stlJl a little space lett !It Daytona 8eadt .
gOOd ~rlenced .wtnlmlng instru<:tors starting at f71. Mustang IslancllPort lorror the summe r monthl . Afternoon ansas (or '119 and C"'llWI CIuUtl at m .
sessions only . Appty In person at Kinder
DON '; WAIT. o\NY LONGER- CALL
Kollege. I408 CollegeSIreeI.
SUNCHASE ' TOURS TODAY, TOLL
FREE 1-800-321-59 11 or contact yOur
START .YOUR CAREER NOW . Earn toeal camJl'lS representaUve or travel
money-and work on FortUne 500 Com- 18UK'Y. HURRY '

3 for I

i 'HOT··FOR PI~ZA "

~-

MISCELLANEOUS

'.

12 Herold 2-21-85

Regents~duce out-of-statefees
-ConUJlued (rom Front Pag_

Robert Haynes, vice preside nt
for academtc affairs, said the in{!entive "is aimed at improving the
overaJI quality of students at this

Getting
a break

university ...

Had the plan begun this year , Dr.
Ronnie Sutton said , 50 freshm an
. and even more uppercla ssm e n
wouJdhavequaJjfied.
He said that . tbe number of
students applying for the program
should increase over the next two
years and that he hopes the plan
will increase freshm a n enrollment
by 200 by the faU of 1988. Sutton,
dean of scholas[jc devel.opme nt .
helped Zacharias design the plan.
TIle exact amount students will save next year cannot-be calculated
Sutton said, since the Council on
~gber Education hasn 't set I.uition
for 1985-a;.
Ul!ingcurrent fees ~students from
those 14 counties would have payed
aboc!t 67 percent of out-of-state 'hl'.
ition , or $86S.
Out-of-state undergraduate tuition~ year was $1.280, in.state
fees were $450. Students from the
cbosen counties split the difference
between the figures .
Sutton, who designed the plan
with Zacharias, said Western was
having trouble competing with
Tertnes8ee and Indiana t1niversities
for top scholars from those states .
But with the incentive grants .
Su ton said , Wes tern can com.
petitively recruit the top 40 percent
oChlgb school graduates.
TIle incentives will also boost a
rapidly declining dorm population.
Students who accept incentive

Student. on none T""",,- and f....
Indoonio counties ~I proo.biy. ~ •
reduced luil"", n'OJ.I

r-. Under

•

".an 10 go before 1M board of regen ..
on ApnI. aludent. who qualify'" ~ •
regostration fee thai f.
halfway bot.......", out-of·a.. and in·stale fees.
FOf example, at th l. yea, ', '.2le8,
aludenta on Ihoeri CcuntIM would PIIY
$8e6, inetead of 1M $1 .280 out",f.

I"

alii"'' ' .

CIIart b)' Kntn K,,-

grants must agree to live on ca.
mpus unless they are married or
members of a fraternity or sorority
which has a chapter house .
"We have dorm space available ;
we have classroon:,t space avaiL.
able ;" Committee Chairman Joe
Iracane said . " We want more
students . but we don 't want to use a
'blanket .approach ' to admission in·
centive. This is a tremendous opportunity to atiract higher qUl!lity
student..~ .

"This is very , very necessary for
Western ,"

"We want to allract the highest
quality - the cream of the aca .
demicc.rop," lracanesald.
Sulton said OIat in 1974 West ern
adopted a tuition waiver on the rec·
ommendation of the Council on
Higher Educ ation . That program
alrowed students from six India na
and Tennessee counties to pay in.
state tuition ,
The waiver helped Western
double enrollment from qualified
counties , according to Sulton. The
plan was discontinued in 1981 ,
Zacharias said the incentiye pro-

gram originalJ1 excluded Posey
County in Indiana and Davidson
County in Tennessee : But before
the regent"s meeting , Zacharias
added those counties becau se
"the re is high alumni i'nterest in
thosearell5 ."
.
Students who qllalify !!.an still apply for other forms or/lnandal aid.
Zacharill5said.
.
"Students can look·at this as an·
othe'r fOTII\ of financial " a id."
ZacharillS sa id . " i\p'p lying for
these incentives won 't affe" t
students ' eligibility ~ t aU ."

WHEN YOU'·VE EARNED THIS KIND OF
RESPECT; PEOPLE NEVER LET yOU
Earning the 'gold bars of a second
FORGET IT.
lieutenant doesn't come easily.
'
to

. You've got prove yourself as ' a
leader. ·A manager . A decisionmaker.
.
.
You've got to measure up to a high
standard of excellence.
*' '-~
And.if you do, you 'll kno ' you're
anything but·standard . An ~ will
the rest of the world.
How about you? Think you 've got
what it takes to become an Army
'Officer? ' Then enroll in Arin)' ROTC ·.
ateollege,
.
ROTC is the college program that
trains you ·to beeo.me an offieer .
You'll develop your leader:ship and
n1anagem.e nt abilities,
Why not begiq ·your future as an
officer? You 'J,l. get a lotou.t of it. And
respeetis only the beginning.
For more information ,. contaCt
your Professor of}l4ilitary Sci~n.ee .

ARMY ROTC.
BE 'A LL YOU'CAN BE.
... ..... .. , ... .
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Contact the ROTC scholarship officer.
.Rooril118, Diddle Arena .
745-4293 or 74~2
l~

I

